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HEADLINE:

Doina is a young mother who has returned to her home village in Moldova after
several years in England. She opened an apiary and sells honey across the country. She
is also an active member of the community, organising educational campaigns for
youth in the village.
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SCRIPT:

1
00:00:09,000 --> 00:00:12,600
After a few years in London, I came home.

angelazaharova1@gmal.com

2
00:00:12,600 --> 00:00:15,640
London life was very busy and hectic.
3
00:00:15,640 --> 00:00:20,360
At home, it is quiet, peace and a calm atmosphere.
4
00:00:21,680 --> 00:00:24,760
The bee garden was a hobby, now, is a business,
5
00:00:24,760 --> 00:00:27,920
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a source that helps us to stay engaged in society,
6
00:00:27,920 --> 00:00:30,000
to get involved in our community.
7
00:00:30,320 --> 00:00:32,560
We created the Association of Beekeepers.
8
00:00:32,560 --> 00:00:36,320
We managed to gather supplies for the first-graders,
9
00:00:36,320 --> 00:00:40,160
initiated a book collection campaign for the local Library,
10
00:00:40,160 --> 00:00:45,920
and initiated the Flower Festival, which will become a tradition in our village.
11
00:00:45,920 --> 00:00:49,200
At the same time, we keep in touch with the community
12
00:00:49,200 --> 00:00:54,400
via our Blog “Country Life”, where we will showcase family activities.
13
00:00:54,400 --> 00:00:59,360
“Welcome to our new bedtime story.
- I'm Doina.
14
00:00:59,360 --> 00:01:00,840
- And I'm Traian"
15
00:01:00,840 --> 00:01:05,040
The quarantine gave us more time for family.
16
00:01:05,040 --> 00:01:08,480
I and my son Traian, every night, read LIVE on Facebook,
17
00:01:08,480 --> 00:01:11,640
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stories for children from our community.
18
00:01:11,640 --> 00:01:14,760
We have more than one thousand viewers daily.
19
00:01:14,760 --> 00:01:16,840
In this way, we manage during the quarantine to be
20
00:01:16,840 --> 00:01:18,440
connected to the community.
21
00:01:19,000 --> 00:01:21,840
Several parties have invited me to their teams, but I am not ready,
22
00:01:21,840 --> 00:01:24,880
to get involved in politics now.
23
00:01:24,880 --> 00:01:27,720
I want to be a role model for my children,
24
00:01:27,720 --> 00:01:30,720
so I can teach them to connect to the community.
26
00:01:30,720 --> 00:01:34,880
I want to ”infect” the villagers as well, to be even more committed,
27
00:01:34,880 --> 00:01:38,120
so that together we could form a beautiful village,
which we can be proud
28
00:01:38,120 --> 00:01:40,520
of here, at home, in the Republic of Moldova.
SHOTLIST:

Video in the village - Diona and her son, going to get water from the well. Synchronized
interview with Doina, the soon-to-be mother talking about her plans for the apiary,
from her bee garden, during the book collection, chatting with the villagers, images
from the Flower Festival, plans from her home, in action, LIVE streams of the Bedtime
story, comments, views, the blog, family plans.
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SCRIPT:
(Original language)

1
00:00:09,000 --> 00:00:12,600
După câțiva ani petrecuți în Londra, am revenit acasă.
2
00:00:12,600 --> 00:00:15,640
Viața din Londra era foarte aglomerată, agitată.
3
00:00:15,640 --> 00:00:20,360
Acasă, însă, este o liniște, este pace, e o atmosferă calmă.
4
00:00:21,680 --> 00:00:24,760
Prisaca a venit ca un hobby, acum, ca o afacere,
5
00:00:24,760 --> 00:00:27,920
o sursă care ne ajută să ne implicăm în societate,
6
00:00:27,920 --> 00:00:30,000
să ne implicăm civic în comunitatea noastră.
7
00:00:30,320 --> 00:00:32,560
Am creat o Asociație a Apicultorilor.
8
00:00:32,560 --> 00:00:36,320
Am reușit să adunăm rechizite pentru copilașii din clasa întâi,
9
00:00:36,320 --> 00:00:41,120
am realizat o campanie de colectare de cărți pentru Biblioteca din localitate,
9
00:00:41,120 --> 00:00:44,440
și deasemenea, am inițiat Festivalul Florilor, care va deveni
10
00:00:44,440 --> 00:00:45,920
o tradiție în satul nostru.
11
00:00:45,920 --> 00:00:49,200
Totodată ținem legătura cu comunitatea prin intermediul
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12
00:00:49,200 --> 00:00:50,880
Blogului nostru ”Viața la Țară”,
13
00:00:50,880 --> 00:00:54,400
acolo unde arătăm ce activități realizăm împreună cu familia.
14
00:00:54,400 --> 00:00:57,600
”Bine v-am regăsit la o nouă ediție a Poveștii de seară.
15
00:00:57,600 --> 00:00:59,360
- Eu sunt Doina.
16
00:00:59,360 --> 00:01:00,840
– Iar eu sunt Traian.”
17
00:01:00,840 --> 00:01:05,040
Carantina ne-a oferit mai mult timp liber petrecut alături de familie.
18
00:01:05,040 --> 00:01:08,480
Eu și fiul meu Traian, seara de seară, citim LIVE pe Facebook,
19
00:01:08,480 --> 00:01:11,640
povești pentru copiii din comunitatea noastră.
20
00:01:11,640 --> 00:01:14,760
Peste o mie dintre ei sunt alături de noi în fiecare zi.
21
00:01:14,760 --> 00:01:18,440
Astfel reușim și în carantină să fim conectați la comunitate.
22
00:01:19,000 --> 00:01:21,840
Mai multe partide m-au chemat în echipele lor,
23
00:01:21,840 --> 00:01:24,880
dar nu sunt gata acum să mă implic în politică.
24
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00:01:24,880 --> 00:01:27,720
Vreau să fiu un model pentru copiii mei,
25
00:01:27,720 --> 00:01:30,720
astfel, să-i învăț să se implice în comunitate.
26
00:01:30,720 --> 00:01:33,200
Vreau să-i molipsesc și pe consăteni, deasemenea,
27
00:01:33,200 --> 00:01:36,120
să fie implicați și mai mult, ca să facem împreună
28
00:01:36,120 --> 00:01:39,120
un sătuc frumos, de care să ne mândrim aici, acasă,
29
00:01:39,120 --> 00:01:40,520
în Republica Moldova.
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